This study aimed to calibrate saturation flow rate (SFR) and start-up lost time (SLT) when developing signal timing. In current commonly used methods, SFR for one given lane is usually calibrated from many subjective adjustment factors and a fixed result. SLT is calculated based on the fixed SFR, which prevents local applications in China. Considering the importance of traffic behavior (headway) in determining SFR and SLT, this study started from headway distribution and attempted to specify the relationships between headway and vehicle position directly. A common intersection in Nanjing, China, was selected to implement field study and data from 920 queues was collected. Headway distribution was explored and the 78th percentile of headway at each position was selected to build model. Based on the developed relationships, SFR and SLT were calibrated. The results showed that SFR and SLT were correlated with queue length. Moreover, the results showed that it was difficult to reach saturated state even with a long queue length. This paper provides a new perspective on calibrating important parameters in signal timing, which will be useful for traffic agencies to complete signal timing by making the process simpler.
Introduction
Signalized intersections are widely used in different roads in many areas around the world. In general, these traffic light signals are seen as feasible and efficient tools to guarantee the efficiency and safety of intersections, especially on city roads and arterial roads. Maintaining reasonable signal timing is necessary, but difficult. Sensible signal timing can maintain order among all vehicles on all lanes and directions and reduce potential conflict points. If excessive time is allocated, the traffic light will remain green after all vehicles have passed the intersection. This is a big waste which can greatly reduce a highway's capacity and level of service (LOS) . Green signals that are too short will lead to frequent stops and starts, and lanes or certain directions would be crowded with vehicles during peak hours. More importantly, the intersection is not an isolated point but an important node in the traffic network.
Poor LOS of an intersection caused by suboptimal signal timing will extend and influence downstream intersections, effectively reducing the LOS of the whole network.
After the implementation of traffic signals, many organizations and scholars developed methods for signal timing. Some examples include TRANSYT in Britain, Webster and ARRB in Australia, Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) in America, and stop line method and conflict point method in China [1] [2] [3] . TRANSYT tries to optimize static signal timing through traffic simulation. ARRB, an extension of Webster, is an algorithm based on traffic saturation flow, which is determined by lanes and environment. In China, some scholars also developed some unique methods of signal timing. The stop line method and the conflict point method are both based on highway capacity but differ in computing. The stop line method computes capacity for each special lane based on headway. The conflict point method introduces 2 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society a number of conflict points which will influence highway capacity. HCM (2010) also provides a common and detailed method for signal timing, considering saturation flow rate (SFR) and start-up lost time (SLT), as shown in (1)- (3) . In these equations, traffic demand V can be obtained through field study and volume-to-capacity ratio is determined according to the traffic agency, usually equal to 1.00. The more complicated computation is SFR, as shown in (1) . Many subjective adjustment factors are introduced, which in turn increase the risk of errors. HCM (2010) also proposes that after the fourth vehicle of a queue, vehicles will own stable and similar headways. The average headway of vehicles after the fourth vehicle is used to compute saturation flow rate. However, the exception is SLT, which is also introduced to measure the differences in headways of the 1st to 5th vehicles and saturated vehicles:
where : SFR; 0 : basic SFR under ideal conditions; : adjustment factors; : cycle length (s); : cycle lost time (s); : critical intersection volume-to-capacity ratio; , : critical flow ratio for phase , V /( ); : critical phases on the critical path; : volume-to-capacity ratio for phase ; V : demand flow rate for phase (veh./h); : number of lanes for phase (ln);
: saturation flow rate for phase (veh./h/ln); and : effective green time for phase (s).
Despite the availability of various methods, it is still a difficult problem for local traffic agency to develop signal timing due to the many adjustment factors. Each intersection may own special characteristics, that is, geometry, access categories, heavy traffic percentage, highway maintenance, and traffic behaviors. These factors will influence the values of adjustment factors and highway capacity [4] . Unfortunately, some characteristics may not even be included in recommendations of existing methods. Hence, there is confusion on how to measure these factors. Even for the same intersection, traffic will vary across time. Dynamic signal timing is a better option but cannot be processed by the above methods. Thus, finding an easy way to calibrate important factors, that is, SFR and SLT, is necessary and meaningful.
HCM (2010) recommends default values for SFR. Moreover, the manual also suggests that for different areas the agency should calibrate the factor based on field study. Zhang and Chen [5] validated the method in China and concluded that SFR should be calibrated specially. To measure flow characteristics, many scholars focused on traffic behaviors, namely, discharge headway [6] . Furthermore, some external factors, such as the number of lanes and vehicle types, are also introduced to obtain accurate departure headways. Gerlough and Wagner [7] established the technical report "New Criteria for Designing and Timing Traffic Signals." King and Wilkinson [8] made measurements to determine the relative effectiveness of various signal configurations and lengths sizes in dissipating queues. Hossain [9] introduced a new microscopic simulation technique to estimate the saturation flow from the influencing variables like road width, turning proportion, and percentage of heavy and nonmotorized vehicles. Li and Wang [10] present a practical vehicle waiting time estimation method using an adaptive video-based vehicle tracking method and the results of experiments show the effectiveness of the proposed approach. The common conclusion on discharge headway is that the values are correlated to the queue position. In general, the first vehicle owns the largest departure headway and the values decrease with the increase in position. After the 4th or 5th vehicle, the value becomes similar with no significant differences. Thus, some applications adopted the average headway of 4th to 10th/12th vehicles as the saturation headway and computed saturation flow rate based on that [11, 12] . However, recent studies show that using just the average of saturated discharge headways to calculate the SFR may result in underestimations [13] [14] [15] . The SLT is the sum of differences between the headways of the first four or five vehicles and saturated headways, and little literature focuses on the topic. In general, HCM (2010) recommends 2 s as the default value of SLT if signalized. Above all, though the relationship between headway and vehicle position has been verified, there are few mathematical forms to specify them. Therefore, it is difficult to calibrate factors and develop signal timing, especially for dynamic signal timing.
In the paper, an analytical method is developed to calibrate SFR and SLT based on discharge headway distribution. An intersection in Nanjing, China, is selected to obtain discharge headways and used as a case study. Mathematical forms are developed to specify the relationship between headway and vehicle position. Further, SFR and SLT are determined under different queue lengths (corresponding to different traffic volumes) based on these relationships. At the same time, there are several limitations with this paper that need to be strengthened in future study, such as no consideration on the proportion of heavy traffic and on lane sharing (left/trough movements).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the second section, the field study and data statistics are summarized. The third section analyzes the headway distribution and the relationship between headway and vehicle position is developed. In the fourth part, SFR and SLT are calibrated. The final section presents the conclusion and recommendations for future study. The technological process is shown in Figure 1 .
Data Collection
A common intersection in Nanjing, China, was selected to complete the field study. The two roads that cross at the intersection are Xinglong Street and Jiangdong Road, and both are arterial roads. adopted. The timing scheme in morning peak hours contains four phases, and the cycle time is 134 s. The field study focused on straight traffic on the eastbound approach during morning peak and evening peak times on weekdays. Video cameras were used to record the real traffic conditions around the intersection. With the help of video-editing software, all recorded videos were processed manually. More importantly, to improve the accuracy of data collection, discharge headways were defined before counting. For the first vehicle of a queue, the discharge headway was the elapsed time between the start of a green light and the time when the vehicle's front bumper passed the stop line. For the remaining vehicles in the queue, including all the vehicles that join the queue during the green light, the discharge headways were the elapsed time between the times when two successive vehicles' front bumpers passed the same stop line. Considering the weak role in specifying headway distribution, queues with less than five vehicles were excluded. However, queues with weaving vehicles and queues influenced by pedestrians, drivers' distractions, or other reasons were under survey, since they mirror actual driving behavior. In total, the data from 920 groups of queued vehicles was obtained and the corresponding statistics were summarized in Table 1 (one cycle is seen as one group). The lengths of all 920 groups were not all the same: 817 groups reached 10 vehicles while only 26 groups reached 20 vehicles. As such, there were fewer observed vehicles in far back positions. Figure 3 presents the headway distribution across vehicle positions. The headways have a significant decreasing tendency with the increase of vehicle position in a queue, though with some minor fluctuations at the beginning and at the end. Directly developing models with all headways is difficult and may cause inaccuracies. Thus, six important statistical values at each position in queue, the 95% percentile, 85% percentile, 75% percentile, 65% percentile, and 50% percentile, are extracted and graphed in Figure 2 . The tendencies of these six values similarly decrease and also indicate the first headways under each value are not in accordance with others. Considering the distribution in Figure 3 , several mathematical forms were used to fit the headway distribution rule, and the logarithmic form was found to be better at specifying relationships between headway and vehicle positions. Here denotes the headways and refers to vehicle position. The logarithmic forms under different percentiles are developed and shown in greatly (more than 0.95). Thus, to obtain a more accurate logarithmic form, the headways of the first vehicle in each cycle were put aside. With known logarithmical forms, the total time needed, in theory, can be obtained through the sum of all vehicles' headway. If there are vehicles in one queue, the headway of each vehicle can be computed with . The assigned green time will be equal to the total headways of all vehicles to guarantee all vehicles can pass the stop line when the light is green. The mathematical forms are presented as follows:
Discharge Headway Distribution
where : green time assigned for queue vehicles; : headway of vehicles at different positions; : relationship between headway and vehicle position; : vehicle position; and : queue length. The next problem is deciding which percentile will be better to compute the assigned green time. If higher percentiles are used, it is obvious that nearly all vehicles in the queue can pass the stop line during a green light. However, the risks of wasting green time (no vehicles in queue toward the end of the green light) would increase. If a lower percentile is used, another problem emerges. Most vehicles cannot pass the stop line during one green light and must wait for the second or third green light. This will greatly reduce traffic efficiency around the intersection, even in regional networks. Thus, one rule should be designed to determine the appropriate percentile to use.
The primary purpose of signal timing is to guarantee that queued vehicles pass the stop line within one cycle. The probability of realizing the purpose can be treated as the rule to determine appropriate percentile. However, no literature or relevant specification has ever suggested any reasonable value for the probability. Further study can be conducted on this, but it is beyond the scope of this paper. In this paper, 75% was recommended as the minimum probability. This value should be optimized in the future.
A metric, , is introduced to measure the total real time of each queue spent on passing the stop line. If ≥ , it means the green time is long enough for queues to pass the stop line during one cycle. In contrast, < , which means queues fail to pass the stop line during one cycle. The probabilities of queues passing the stop line during one cycle under different percentiles are presented in Table 3 . From Table 3 , we can see that selecting higher percentile values to specify logarithmic forms allows more queues to pass the stop line during one cycle. Meanwhile, with more vehicles in a queue, the probability of the queue passing the stop line during one cycle will also be high. Table 3 also shows that the minimum probabilities of queues passing the stop line are 97%, 86%, 75%, 71%, 59%, and 42% when statistical values at each position in the queue are, respectively, 95% percentile, 85% percentile, 78% percentile, 75% percentile, 65% percentile, and 50% percentile. There is no doubt that only the 78% percentile can well meet the purpose of signal timing. The corresponding logarithmic form of headway distribution is = −0.600 ln( − 1) + 3.79, with 2 of 0.9761.
SFR and SLT Calibration

Influence of Queue Length.
Before calibrating SFR and SLT using developed relationships, there is an unsolved problem: the influence of queue length. In general, the queue's discharge will be seen as stable after the fourth vehicle, as recommended by HCM (2010). In other words, there are no significant differences in flow ratio after the fourth vehicle in the queue and the flow is saturated. In this section, we validate the influence of queue length by comparing SFR among vehicles at different positions. The acceptable errors in SFR are introduced based on acceptable errors in critical flow ratio. If the difference in SFR between two vehicles at different positions is more than Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 5 the acceptable errors, we suggest that the vehicle position will influence the SFR. In contrast, when there are no significant influences of vehicle positions, the flow can be seen as saturated:
where Δ : errors in SFR, veh./h/ln; : SFR, veh./h/ln; * : the acceptable errors in critical flow ratio; and : traffic demand, veh./h/ln.
In (5), the acceptable errors in critical flow ratio, * , are very important. The changes in cycle length under different errors in critical flow ratio are introduced to measure acceptable errors. Based on HCM (2010), cycle length ( ) is determined by start-up lost time ( ) and the summation of critical flow ratio ( ), as shown in (6) . is also defined as the intersection's saturation degree. Under different critical flow ratios and changes, the changes in assigned cycle length are also computed and presented in Figure 4 :
where ( , ): the change rate of cycle length; + , : cycle lengths; : total lost time; : summation of critical flow ratio; and : the errors in critical flow ratio. According to "Code for Planning of Intersection on Urban Road" (GB 50647-2011 in China), changes in cycle length which are less than 5% can be ignored. From Figure 3 , the changes in cycle length are less than 5% when the errors, , are less than 0.01. Thus, the acceptable errors in critical flow ratio, * , can be equal to or less than 0.01. Substituting the value into (5), the threshold of acceptable errors in SFR can be obtained, as shown in Figure 5 . In Figure 5 , the surface presents the changes in SFR under the threshold of errors in critical flow ratio of 0.01. Under the surface, the errors in critical flow ratio are less than 0.01, and, above the surface, the errors are more than 0.01. It can be concluded that most errors in critical flow ratio are less than 0.01 when the change in SFR is less than 60. Thus, the threshold of errors in SFR is 60 veh./h/ln.
SFR Calibration.
With the relationship between headway and vehicle position (under the 78th percentile: = −0.600 ln( − 1) + 3.79), corresponding flow rate (veh./h/ln) at different vehicle positions can be calculated, as shown in Table 4 . From Table 4 , the difference in SFR of queues with five vehicles and 20 vehicles is 565 veh./h/ln, which is larger than the threshold of acceptable errors in SFR. Though some differences in SFR between two successive queue lengths are less than 60, many low differences in SFR are found between two successive queues with odd or even vehicles. For example, the difference in SFR between the queues with 19 vehicles and 20 vehicles is 28 veh./h/ln, while the difference in SFR between the queues with 16 vehicles and 18 vehicles is 60 veh./h/ln. Thus, the effects of vehicle positions on SFR should be considered. 
SLT Calibration.
SLT is the sum of the differences between unsaturated headways and saturated headways. In this paper, considering the effects of queue length on SFR, the headway of the last vehicle in a queue is seen as saturated headway. The SLT can be calibrated based on headway at different positions and saturated headway, as shown in (7). The SLT is correlated to queue length. The more the vehicles in a queue are, the higher the SLT will be. For example, SLTs are 1.7 s, 3 s, and 8.1 s for queues with only 5 vehicles, 7 vehicles, and 15 vehicles, respectively:
where : vehicle position; : saturated headway; and : the position of the last vehicle in one queue.
Conclusions
The main objective of this study is to calibrate saturation flow rate (SFR) and start-up lost time (SLT). The field study and case study are both located in a common intersection in Nanjing from where data from 920 queues was collected. Logarithmic forms are developed to specify relationships between headway and vehicle positions based on headway distribution. To seek a balance between high passing probability and fewer instances of wasted green signal times, the study reached a conclusion using the 78th percentile of headways at each position to build model.
Before calibrating SFR and SLT, the accepted errors in SFR are debated to validate the effects of queue length on SFR and 60 veh./h/ln is determined as the ideal threshold. SFRs are measured based on developed logarithmic forms. Comparing the differences in SFR among different queue lengths, it is difficult to obtain the saturated state when the queue length is less than 20. Moreover, the effects of queue length on SFR cannot be ignored. Therefore, SFR should be calibrated considering queue length. For example, the values of SFR for the observed lane were 1219 veh./h, 1459 veh./h, 1635 veh./h, and 1784 veh./h for queues with 5 vehicles, 10 vehicles, 15 vehicles, and 20 vehicles, respectively. SLT should also be calibrated based on SFR and developed logarithmic forms, with the assumption that the headway of the last vehicle is the saturated headway. Again, queue length is a necessary and important variable in calibrating SFR and SLT.
Obviously, there is still one unsolved problem, which can be solved in the future. Due to limited data resources, only one lane was discussed in this study. To obtain more detailed and accurate headway distribution, the field study should be Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 7 implemented at more similar intersections. Data should also be observed on weekends, when potential temporal variances may occur.
